STUDIO DIRECTIONS
ON FOOT (FROM BASINGSTOKE TRAIN STATION)

Basingstoke (A339/A30). At the next roundabout,
take the 1st exit onto Ringway S (A30). Continue
for approximately 1 mile until you reach the next
roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto Hackwood Road.

Exit the station and proceed down the steps into
the shopping precinct. Continue past Sainsbury’s
and into Festival place indoor shopping centre.
Continue straight on until you reach the far exit
adjacent to cafe Nero. Continue up the hill until you
see McDonalds and turn left onto London Street.
About 100 yards on the left hand side you will find
a Magnet Kitchens store. Our Studio is accessed by
the grey door immediately to the right of the Magnet
store shopfront.

After half a mile you will bear left onto New Road.
After approximately 100m, take the first right into
the short stay car park (Jacob’s Yard).
In order to get to the entrance to the studio, walk
through Jacob’s Alley or the small road parallel to
this (to the left of Peugeot Office) until you reach
the pedestrianised street. Our Studio is located on
the opposite side of the street and is accessed by
the grey door immediately to the right of Magnet
Kitchens shopfront.

BY CAR
If using a SatNav, please enter the postcode RG21
7PW which will take you to Jacob’s Yard car park on
New Road.
From the M3 At junction 6, take the exit towards
Basingstoke (A339). At the roundabout at the
bottom of the slip road, take the 1st exit towards

ADDRESS

14a London Street
Basingstoke RG21 7NU

TELEPHONE

01256 411 450
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